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ABSTRACT 
The Maximum Entropy Method (MEM) Is powerful method to restore 
the accurate electron density distribution from X-ray diffrac
tion data. It deals with electron density which is always 
positive. In order to analyze neutron diffraction data by the 
MEM, it is necessary to overcome the difficulty of negative 
scattering length of some atoms, such as Ti, Mn. In this work, 
a new approach to solving the negative scattering problem is 
described. It is based on nuclear densities rather than densi
ties of scattering length, because the nuclear densities are 
always positive. The new method is successfully applied to 
analyze the neutron powder data from two polymorphs of T10 2, 
i.e. rutile and anatase. The procedure, like its X-ray counter
part, requires no structural model. The nuclear densities of 
rutile obtained by the present method is compared with the 
electron density distribution previously obtained by the MEM 
analysis. In contrast to the electron density distribution, 
nuclear densities show completely no density between Ti and 0 
nuclei. It is also revealed that both TI and 0 nuclear densi
ties are confined within a very limited space. The present 
analysis provide a good demonstration of complementary nature 
of neutron and X-ray diffraction. 

INTRODUCTION 
It has been known for some years that the Maximum Entropy Method 

(MEM) gives an electron density distribution which is consistent with the 
given information and least biased with respect to missing information1'. 
Recently Sakata & Sato (1990)^' used the MEM to derive a precise electron 
density distribution map for silicon. Sakata, Mori, Kumazawa, Takata and 
Toraya (1991) 3' subsequently proposed a new method for analysing X-ray 
powder data, using profile fits to extract Intensities, least squares 
refinement to determine the scale factor, and applying the MEM. They ap
plied the method to obtain a high quality electron density distribution for 
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ABS四A町

The Max1.u. Entropy Method (MEM) 1s powerful .ethod to restore 
the accurate electron dens1ty d1str1butlon froa X-ray dlffrac-
t1cn data. It deals w1th electron dens1ty wh1ch Is always 
pos1t1ve. 1n order to analyze neutron dlffract10n data by the 
MEM. lt 1s necessary to overco・ethe d1fflculty of negatlve 
scattering length of so・eato・s，such as T1，阿n.1n th1s work， 
a new approach to so1v1ng the negatlve scatter1ng proble. ls 
descrlbed. 1t 1s based on nuclear densltles rather than dens1-
t1es of scatter1ng length， because the nuc lear denslt1es are 
always positive. The new ・ethodIs successfully applied to 
analyze the neutron powder data fro. two pOlyaorphs of T10<)・
1.e. rut11e and anatase. The procedure， 11ke lts X-ray counter-
part. requires no structural aodel. The nuclear densl ties of 
rut11e obtalned by the present aethod 1s co・paredwlth the 
electron denslty d1strlbut1on prevlously obta1ned by the MEM 
analysis. 1n contrast to the electron dens1ty d1雪tr1but1on.
nuclear densltles show co.pletely no density between T1 and 0 
nucle1. 1t 1s also revealed that both T1 and 0 nuclear densト
t1es are conf1ned w1th1n a very 11・1tedspace. The present 
analysls provlde a good de.onstration of coapleaentary nature 
of neutron and X-ray diffract1on. 

In'RO即町101

1t has been known for so.e years that the Maxiso・Entropy開ethod
(MEM) glves an electron dens1ty d1str1butlon whlch is conslstent wlth tbe 
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densl ty distripJltion aap for s1l1con. Sakata， Morl， Ku・azawa，Taka ta and 
Toraya (1991)~J subsequently proposed a new aethod for analysing X-ray 
powder data. uslng profile f1ts to extract 1ntens1tles， least squares 
refineaent to deteralne the scale factor， and applylng the M聞. They ap-
plied the aethod to obtaln a hlgh quallty electron denslty distrlbut10n for 
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Ce0 2. All these works deals with the X-ray diffraction case, In which the 
structure factor Is written as a Fourier transform of electron density in a 
unit cell. 

In the MEM analysis of X-ray diffraction data, the condition, that 
the electron density is everywhere positive, plays an important role. In 
the neutron diffraction case, MEM analysis can be applied to give nuclear 
density maps. Sone atoms, such as H, Ti, Mn etc, have negative scattering 
length for neutron diffraction. In order to extend MEM analysis to neutron 
diffraction data, the negative scattering length problem must be overcome. 
In this paper, a new approach to overcoming the problem is described and 
applied to the case of rutlle (T10 2). The electron and nuclear densities 
drawn from the MEM analyses of X-ray and neutron powder data are compared 
In rutlle case. The preliminary MEM maps of electron and nuclear densities 
for anatase ( T10 2 ) are also shown in this paper. It is often said that 
neutron and X-ray diffraction are complementary, since they measure nuclear 
and electron densities, respectively. The results shown in this paper 
represent good examples of the complementarity of the two techniques. 

HEN ANALYSIS FOR NEUTRON DIFFRACTION DATA 
The theoretical treatment of the MEM, which will be extended in this 

paper to tackle the negative scattering problem, has been described in some 
detail elsewhere4'. It is reviewed only briefly here. Using following nota
tion: 
p(r); electron ( or nuclear ) density at position r, 
x (r); prior density for p(r), 
X ; Lagrange undetermined multiplier, 
N^; the number of reflections for non-overlapped peaks, 
N 2; the number of reflections for overlapped peaks, 
F o b s ( k ) ; the observed structure factors for the reflection k, 
a (k) ; the standard deviation of F0|>s (k). 
V; unit cell volume, 
F c a2(k); the calculated structure factor which Is expressed 

F c a l(k)=VIp(r)exp(-2» ik-r), (1) 
G 0 K S ( J ) ; the observed combined structure factors for j-th peak, 
a(j); the standard deviation of G 0 H S ( J ) . 
m(k); multiplicity of reflection k in the J-th overlapped peak, 
G c a l ( j ) ; the calculated combined structure factor for overlapped reflec

tions which is expressed as 
G c a l ( j ) = [Sm(k) • F c a l ( k ) 2 / S m ( k ) } 1 / 2 , (2) 

the final equation for MEM analysis is written 
p (r)=exp[lnr (r) + ( A/N) (S U / a 2 ( k ) } 

x { F c a l ( k ) - F o b s ( k ) } e x p ( - 2 f f i k r ) 
• 2 U / a 2 ( j ) G c a l ( j ) S m ( k ) } { G c a l ( j ) - G o b s ( j ) } 
xSm(k)F c a l(k)exp(-2ffikr)) ] (3) 
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CeO? All these works deals with the X-ray diffraction case， in which the 
structure factor is wrltten as a Four1er transfor. of electron dens1ty 1n a 
uni t cell. 

1n the MEM analysis of X-ray diffract10n data， the condlt10n， that 
the electron dens1ty 1s everywhere poslt1ve， plays an 1.portant role. 1n 
the neutron d1ffractlon case， ME悶 analyslscan be appl1ed to give nuclear 
density maps. Some ato・s，such as H， Ti， Mn etc， have negative scatterlng 
length for neutron diffraction. 1n order to extend阿EManalysis to neutron 
diffraction data， the negative scattering length proble. .ust be overcoae. 
1n th1s Paper， a new approach to overco・lngthe proble. 1s described and 
applied to the case of rutile (T102). The electron and nuclear denslties 
drawn from the MEM analyses of X-ray and neutron powder data are co・pared
in rut11e case. The pre11m1nary MEM .aps of electron and nuc1ear dens1tles 
for anatase ( T10? ) are a1so shown 1n th1s paper. 1t is often sa1d that 
neutron and X-ray-diffract1on are co阻p1e.entary，s1nce they .easure nuclear 
and electron dens1t1es， respectlvely. The results shown ln thls paper 
represent good examples of the comple阻entar1tyof the two technlques. 

聞剖 AMALYSISFOR 畑町削 DIFFRACTIOODATA 

The theoretical treataent of the M聞， whlch wl11 be extended ln thls 
paper to tack1e ~~e negatlve scatterlng problea， has been descrlbed ln so・e
detall elsewhere唱 I 1t 1s revlewed on1y brlefly here. Uslng followlng nota-
t1on: 

ρ(r); electron ( or nuclear ) denslty at posltlon r， 
τ(r); prlor denslty for ρ(r)， 
λLagrange undeter.lned aultlpller， 
N，; the number of reflect10ns for non-overlapped peaks， 
N~; the number of reflectlons for overlapped peaks. 
F~hc(k); the observed structure factors for the reflectlon k， 
正確);the standard devlatlon of Fobs(削.
V; unlt cell volu.e， 
Fca1(k); the calculated structure factor whlch Is expressed 

Fcal (k)=Vl:ρ(r)exp(ー2nik'r). (1) 

Gnhc(j); the observed co・blnedstructure factors for j-th peak， 
u-rJ); the standard devlatlon of Gnhc(j)， 
皿(k);・u1tlp11cltyof reflectlon k-ln the J-th overlapped peak， 
G，....l (j); the calculated co・.blnedstructure factor for overlapped reflec-

t10ns whlch 1s expressed as 

Gca1 (j) = [l: m(k)・Fca1(k)2/l:m(k)}1/2. (2) 

the f1nal equat10n for M四 ana1ys1s1s wrltten 

ρ(r)=exp[lnτ(r)+(A/N)(l:{l/σ2(k) } 

x{Fcal(k)-Fobs(k)}exp(-2nik.r) 

+ l: {1/σ2(j)Gcal(j)l:m(k)}{Gcal(j)ーGobs(j)}

xl:m(k)Fca1 (k)exp(ー2nik.r)) ] (3) 
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where N=Ni+No and A = A F c a ^ ( 0 ) . As explained In previous work4', the ex
pression (3) Tor p(r) results from maximising entropy subject to a con
straint. 

In the X-ray diffraction case, the density was evaluated using (3) in 
an iterative way, Baking use of (1) an initial prior distribution in which 
the Z electrons in the unit cell are assumed uniformly distributed through 
that cell (il) 0-th order single pixel approximation which is to replace 
eq. (1) by 

F c a l ( k ) = V S r (r)exp(-2sik-r) (1)* 
thereby removing all reference to p (r) on the right hand side of (3), 
(ill) the constraint that F c a l(000)=Z, and (iv) all the symmetry require
ments of the crystal structure. 

In the neutron diffraction case, negative scattering lengths, such as 
those of H, Ti, Mn nuclei, cause a serious problem if one tries to apply 
the MEM analysis. In order to solve the negative scattering length problem 
in neutron diffraction case, an extension of the above MEM theory is made 
in this work. It is possible to demonstrate the new method in the general 
case, but here the new approach is described in the case of rutile (Ti02) 
for the convenience of practical use and clarity. We deal with nuclear 
densities instead of the densities of scattering length. These are inher
ently positive. Furthermore the Ti and 0 atoms will be treated separately. 
The following values, therefore, can be defined, 
p T i ( r ) ; the density of Ti nuclei at r, 
r T 1 ( r ) ; the prior density for p T j ( r ) , 
S T 1 ; the entropy term of the distribution for Ti atoms. 
Corresponding quantities for 0 atoms are defined by substituting the sub
script Ti by 0. We express the total entropy of the system by adding the 
entropies as 

S = S T 1 + S 0 . (4) 
Since p T i ( r ) and P n ( r ) are now nuclear densities, they must be weighted 
by the scattering lengths in the structure factor calculation. So we have 

F c a l ( k ) = V S [ p T 1 ( r ) b T 1 + p 0 ( r ) b 0 ] e x p ( - 2 > r i k r ) . (5) 

The constraints remain unchanged. From the condition maximising the entro
py subject to constraints, we find two equations 
Pj(r)=exp[lnir j ( D + (A/N)bj(2{l/<7 2(k)} 

x{F c a l(k)-F o b s(k)}exp(-2ff ik-r) 
+ 2 { l / b j a 2 ( J ) G c a l ( j ) 2 m ( k ) } { G c a l ( j ) - G o b s ( j ) } 
xZm(k)F c a l(k)exp(-2jr i k r ) ) ] (6) 

where j represents Ti or 0, N=Nj+N2 and A = Anj. n, being the number of j 
nuclei in the unit cell volume. The number of Ti and 0 nuclei in a unit 
cell is 2 and 4, respectively. In general n* can be regarded as the known 
value as long as the composition of the material ( strictly speaking iso-
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where N=~1 ~N2 and ':-=λFca1~0) ・ As exp1a1ned 1n prev10us work4)， the ex-
presslon (3) for ρ(r) res-ults froll J1axl.ls1ng entropy subject to a con-
straint. 

1n the X-ray dlffractlon case， the denslty was evaluated uslng (3) ln 
an lterat1ve way，回aklnguse of (1) an 1nltlal prior dlstrlbutlon ln which 
the Z electrons ln the unlt cell are assumed unlforll1y dlstrlbuted through 
that ce11 (11) O-th order sing1e plxe1 approxl.ation whlch 1s to rep1ace 
eq. (1) by 

F~ol (k)=V~τ(r)exp(-2n lk'r) ca.L (1)・

thereby removlng a11 reference to ρ(r) on the rlght hand slde of (3)， 
(111) the constra1~t thatFca1(OOO)=Z， and (1v) a11 the syaaetry requlre-
ments of the crysta1 structure: 

1n the neutron d1ffractlon case， negative scattering 1engths， such as 
those of H， Ti，阿nnuc1ei， cause a ser10us proble. 1f one trles to app1y 
the MEM analysis. 1n order to solve the negat1ve scatter1ng 1ength proble. 
ln neutron diffractlon case， an extenslon of the above MEM theory Is・ade
1n th1s work. 1t 1s posslble to de.onstrate the new ・ethodln the genera1 
case. but here the new approach 1s described ln the case of rutl1e (TI09) 

for the convenlence of practlca1 use and c1arlty. We deal wlth nuc1eir 
densitles lnstead of the densltles of scatterlng 1ength. These are lnher-
ent1y posltlve. Further.ore the Tl and 0 ato・swl11 be treated separately. 
The followlng values. therefore. can be def1ned， 

ρTl (r); the densltl' of. Ti nuclel at r， 
t" 'I'1 (r); the prlor dens1ty fo~ ρTl (r) ， 
8T1-; the entropy terll of the dlstffbutlon for Tl ato・s.
Correspondlng quantitles for 0 ato・sare deflned by substltutlng the sub-
scrlpt T1 by O. We express the tota1 entropy of the syste・byadd1ng the 
entropies as 

8 8Tl + 80， (4) 

Slnce ρTl(r) and ρo.(r). ar~ now nuc1ear _densltle~ ， ~hey' .ust_ be w~1ghted 
by the seattering 1engihs ln the structure factor ca1cu1atlon. So we have 

Fca1 (k)=Vl: [ρTl(r)bT1+ρ。(r)bO]exp(ー2nlk'r). (5) 

The constralnts re.a1n unchanged. Fro. the condltlon Eax1・lslng the entro-
PY subject to constra1nts， we f1nd two equat10ns 

ρj ( r) = exp [ 1n. j ( r) + ( A /N) b j (ヱ U!σ2(k)} 

X{Fcal(k)-Fobs(k)}exp(-2n1k.r) 

+ l: U!b jσ2 (j )Gca1 (j) ~ m(k)} {Gca1 (j)ーGobs(j)} 

x~m(k)Fcal (k)exp(ー2nlk'r)) ] (6) 

where j represents Tl or 0，_ N=N1 ~2 and A =λ吋・吋 belngthe nu_ber of j 
nuc1ei ln the un1t cell v01uae.-Th-e nu_ber of"Tl 'and 0 nuc1e1 1n a un1t 

21;λλ:己主立P2;22irrtztょι;:i?esi225dぷ42gklt
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tope concentration ) is known. 
The two equations, one for the nuclei of positive scattering length 

and the other for the nuclei of negative scattering length, are solved by 
iterating thea in a parallel way. Each atoa is taken to have unifora densi
ty in the initial state, because that corresponds to the aaxiaua entropy 
state. Using (6) iteratively until the constraints are satisfied, the MEM 
solution can be obtained. In this aethod, as in the corresponding X-ray 
analysis, no structural model Is required as is X-ray case. 

HEN NAP 
Before proceeding to the MEM analysis, integrated intensities were 

extracted froa the neutron diffraction data (froa Howard, Sabine t Dickson, 
1991) 5' by use of profile fits. The scale factor was obtained in a standard 
least squares analysis. The phases of the structure factors were assigned 
as calculated froa the known basic structure of rutile. 

In the present approach, two Lagrange aultipliers Bust be used. In the 
present analysis, the saae value was used for both. The number of pixels 
used in the MEM analysis is 64x64x64 and the results are given in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. The MEM aap of the 
nuclear density distribution of 
rutile obtained by the present 
approach. The (a) and (b) show 
(002) and (110) plane, respec
tively. The contour range is 
froa 0 to 10 with 1.0 (n/A 3) 
Intervals for both (a) and (b). 
Inside the circles of 1.0 
(n/A 3), there are higher densi
ties of Ti and 0 nuclei but in 
order to avoid too dense contour 
lines, contour lines for higher 
densities are oaitted froa the 
figure. 
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tope concentrat1on ) 1s known. 
The two equat10ns， one for the nucle1 of pos1t1ve scatter1ng length 

and the other for the nucle1 of negat1ve scatter1ng length， are solved by 
1terat1ng the. 1n a parallel way. Each ato. 1s taken to have un1for・dens1-
ty 1n the 1n1 t1al state， because that corresponds to the .ax1au. entropy 
state. Us1ng (6) 1terat1vely unt11 the constra1nts are sat1sf1ed， the MEM 
solut1on can be obta1ned. In th1s .ethod， as 1n the correspond1ng X-ray 
analys1s， no structural .odel 1s requ1red as 1s X-ray case. 

班闇 JIAP

Before proceed1ng to the ME阿 analys1s，1ntegrated 1ntens1t1es were 
extra~ted fro. the neutron d1ffract10n data (fro. Howard， Sab1ne ， D1ckson， 
1991)01 by use of prof11e f1ts. The scale factor was obta1ned 1n a standard 
least squares analys1s. The phases of the structure factors were ass1gned 
as calculated fro. the known baslc structure of rutl1e. 

ln the present approach. two Lagrange ・ultlpllers.ust be used. In the 
present analys1s， the sue value was used for both. The nu.ber of p1xels 
used ln the MEM analyslB Is 64x64x64 and the reBults are g1ven ln F1g. 1. 

Fl<<. 1. The MEM ・ap of the 
nuclear densl ty dlstrlbut10n of 
rutl1e obtalned by the present 
approach. The (a) and (b) show 
(002) and (110) plane， respec-
t1vely. The contour range Is 
fro. 0 to 10 wlth 1.0 (n/A~) 
lntervals for both (a) &nd (b). 
ln s id e t h e c 1 r c 1 e s 0 f 1 . 0 
(n/A~) ， there are hlgher densl-
tles of Tl and 0 nuclel but 1n 
order to avold too dense contour 
l1nes， contour l1nes for hlgher 
densitles are 0・1ttedfro. the 
f1gure. 
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Fig. 1 (a) and (b) are nuclear density distribution of (002) and (110) 
planes, respectively. It can be seen that there is virtually no nuclear 
density between atomic sites. If the lower density contours are drawn, such 
as 0.1 or less, only the bigger circles around Fig 1 (b) are added. This 
simple density distribution Is the expected distribution for nuclei. The 
results are judged to be reliable, and it is concluded that the method 
gives satisfactory results. The comparison with X-ray results will be given 
in the next section. 

It is worthwhile to compare the present MEM results with the results 
of conventional Fourier transformation. For that purpose, the nuclear 
density of Fig. 1 is converted to a scattering length density distribution, 
which Is shown in Fig. 2 (a). The density maps obtained by the Fourier 
transformation using the same data are shown in Fig. 2 (b). Evidently, the 
latter maps are severely affected by the termination effects. There are 
substantial spurious peaks between atoms due to the truncation effects. In 
addition to these truncation effects, the nuclei are spread over in a wide 
range in Fig. 2 (b) as compared with Fig. 2 (a) in which the nuclei are 
localized in very small regions around the atomic centers. It is concluded 
that the MEM map Is much more reliable than the corresponding Fourier map 
in the case of rutile. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 2. The density distribution of scattering length for rutile (a) con
verted from the MEM nuclear densities ( Fig. 1 (a)) and (b) that of the 
conventional Fourier summation. The contour lines are from -16 to 40 with 
4 ( x 10" 1 3/A 3) Intervals. In Fig. 2 (a), the contour lines of inner area 
of atomic sites are omitted for the same reason mentioned in the caption of 
Fig. 1. 
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Flg. 1 (a) and (b) are nllc1ear denslty dlstrlbut10n of (002) and (110) 
planes. respect1ve1y. It can be seen that there Is virtually no nuclear 
density between atomlc sltes. If the lower denslty contours are drawn， such 
as 0.1 or 1ess， on1y the blgger clrc1es around Flg 1 (b) are added. Thls 
s1mp1e dens1ty distrlbut10n Is the expected dlstrlbutlon for nuc1e1. The 
results are judged to be reliable， and 1 t Is conc1uded that the aethod 
glves satlsfactory resu1ts. The comparlson wlth X-ray results wl11 be glven 
1n the next sectlon. 

It Is worthwhile to compare the present MEM results wlth tbe results 
of conventlonal Fourler transformatlon. For that purpose， the nuclear 
denslty of Flg. 1 Is converted to a scatterlng length denslty dlstrlbutlon， 
whlch Is shown ln Flg. 2 (a). The denslty ・apsobtalned by the fourler 
transformatlon uslng the same data are shown ln Flg. 2 (b). Evldently， the 
latter maps are severely affected by the ter・lnat10neffects. There are 
substantla1 spurlous peaks between ato・sdue to the truncatlon effects. In 
addltlon to these truncatlon effects， the nuc1el are spread over ln a wlde 
range ln Flg. 2 (b) as compared w1th Flg. 2 (a) ln whlch the nucleJ are 
10callzed ln very s8a11 reglons around the atoalc centers. It Is conc1uded 
that the MEM map Is much 圃orere11able than the correspondlng Fourler・ap
ln the case of rutl1e. 

O ⑨ O 
(a) 

五主

(b) 

Flg. 2. The denslty dlstrlbutlon of scatterlng length for rutl1e (a) con-
verted froa the M聞 nuc1eardenslt1es ( Flg. 1 (a)) and (b) that of the 

t10n叫 Fourlersuaaatlon. The contour 11nes are froa -16 to 40 wlth 
4 ( x 10・r:r;A3-)-f.nte-rvaiS: In F1g. 2 (a)， -ih;-~ont~ür l1nes of lnner area 
of ato・lcsltes are 0・lttedfor the saae reason ・entlonedln the captlon of 
Flg. 1. 
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COMPLEMENTARITY OF X-RAY AND NEUTRON DIFFRACTION 

•ated on the joint refinement of X-ray and neutron diffraction 
,tn6),7),8) r a t h e r than on comparison of accurate density distribution 

It is often said that the neutron diffraction is complementary to X-
ray diffraction. As for the static structure, it is well known that neutron 
and X-ray diffraction locate nuclei and electrons, respectively. In the 
field of accurate structure analysis, however, most efforts have concen-
tri 
data° 
maps for nuclei and electrons. Since, for rutile, an accurate electron 
density map derived by the MEM is already available9', a comparison with 
that of the nuclear density map derived in the present work is of particu
lar interest. 

In Fig. 3, the (110) plane maps of rutile derived by MEM from neutron 
and X-ray data are compared. The difference are, as expected, very clear. 
The X ray MEM map shows a lot of modulation of electron clouds, such as 
bonding between Ti and 0, and skewness of core electrons of oxygen, whereas 
the neutron MEM map is extremely simple. The distinctive features in the 
neutron MEM map are the anisotropic thermal vibration of both Tl and 0 
atoms. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fie- 3. The (110) plane MEM maps of rutile (a) for neutron and (b) for X-
ray powder diffraction data. The contour lines for (a) from 0 to 160 with 
20 (n/A3) intervals, for (b) from 0 to 4 with 0.4(e/A3). 
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COJIPI..DIElITARITY OF玄-RAYAND NElITROM DIFFRAσn例

It is often said that the neutron diffraction 1s co・plellentaryto X司

ray diffraction. As for the static structure， it is well known that neutron 
and X-ray diffraction locate nuclei and electrons， respectively. 1n the 
field of accurate structure analysls， however， 1I0St efforts have concer.-
tratJl.d_pn_.the j oint refine・entof X-ray and neutron diffraction 
d~t~61~ 7J ~~r ~~~tI;~r-~tha~ -~~coIIP~rlson~f ~ccurat~ -de~~sity -dis-t~lb~Ú~~ 
maps for nuclel and electrons. Slnce， for rutile， ~p accurate electron 
density map derived by the MEM is already available~I ， a comparison wlth 
that of the nuclear dens1ty map derived in the present work 1s of p唖rticu-
lar 1nterest. 

In Flg. 3， the (110) plane maps of rutile derived by MEM from neutron 
and X-ray data are compared. The d1fference are， as expected， very clear. 
The X'ray MEM皿apshows (l lot of lIodulatios of electron clouds， such as 
bonding between Tl and 0， and skewness of core electrons of oxygen， whereas 
the neutron MEM aap is extremely simple. The d1stinctive features in the 
neutron阿E阿 mapare the anlsotrop1c thermal v1bratlon of both Tl and 0 
atoms. 

v 、司

@ ⑥ • (a) 

雪司. 」鍾

(b) 

Fl~. 3. The (110) plane MEM aaps of rutl1e (a) for neutrun and (b) for X-
ray powper d1ffractlon data. The contour 11nes for la) froa 0 to 160 wlth 
20 (n/A~) lntervals， for (b) froa 0 to 4 wlth 0.4(e/A~). 
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Very recently, the MEM aap of anatase (T102) have been derived froa X-ray and neutron powder diffraction data, respectively. In anatase case, 
the crystal structure also have center of syaaetry. It is, therefore, no 
ambiguities of the phase assignment. In Fig. 4. the (100) plane MEM maps 
for nuclei and electrons are shown in case of anatase. The characteristic 
differences Mentioned above between X-ray and neutron MEM aap can be also 
seen in anatase case again, that Is, chemical bonding due to covalency 
between Ti and 0 atoms is clearly recognized in X-ray MEM map and only the 
smearing of nuclei distribution due to thermal vibrations is revealed 
around atomic sites in neutron MEM map. 

DISCUSSION 
It is possible to calculate temperature factor from the neutron MEM 

nap since the boundaries of Ti and 0 atoms are very clear. The principle is 
very simple. The harmonic and anharmonic temperature factors should be 
calculated froa the second and higher order aoaents of nuclear density 
distribution. For that purpose, however, a very fine pixel size is needed, 

Fig-. 4. The (110) plane MEM maps of anatase for neutron and X-ray powder 
diffraction data. The contour lines for (a) from 0 to 160 with 20 (n/A3) 
intervals, for (b) froa 0 to 4 with 0.4(e/A3). 
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Very recently， the ME阿国ap~f an~tase (T102). ~ave been derlved fro. 
X-ray and neutron powder d1ffract10n data， respe"ct1vely. ln anatase case， 
the crysta1 structure a1so have center of s~etry. It 1s， therefore， no 
amb1gu1t1es of the phase ass1gnaent. ln F1g. 4， the (100) plane MEM aaps 
for nucle1 and e1ectrons are shown 1n case of anatase. The character1st1c 
differences ment10ned above between X-ray and neutron M岡田pcan be also 
seen 1n anatase case aga1n， that 1s， chea1ca1 bond1ng due to covalency 
between T1 and 0 atoms 1s clearly recogn1zed 1n X-ray眠 Maap and on1y the 
smear1ng of nucle1 d1stribut10n due to ther・a1 v1b~at10ns 1s revealed 
around atom1c s1tes 1n neutron MEM aap. 

DISCUSSIOI 

lt 1s poss1ble to calculate te・peraturefactor from the neutron MEM 
map s1nce the boundar1es of T1 and 0 ato・sare very clear. The pr1nc1ple 1s 
very s1aple. The har.on1c and anharaon1c te・peraturefactors shou1d be 
calculated froa the second and h1gher order ao.ents of nuclear dens1ty 
d1strlbut10n. For that purpose， however， a very f1ne p1xel slze 1s needed， 

O 

O 

(a) 

Fl<<. 4. The (110) plane M間 aapsof anatase for neutron and X-ray powd~r 
d1ffract1on data. The contour l1nes for <"J fro. 0 to 160 w1th 20 (n/A") 
lntervals， for (b) fro. 0 to 4 wlth 0.4(e/A"). 
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since nuclei are confined in a very Halted atoaic site. For a simple 
structure like rutile, it is possible to calculate the MEM lap for some
thing like 120x120x120 by a super coaputer. An alternative is to use very 
fine pixels only around the atomic sites, since aost of pixels between 
atonic site have virtually zero density in the final MEM Bap, and for these 
coarse pixels suffice. It Bay not, therefore, be advisable to reduce the 
pixel size in a staple Banner, because the coaputing tiae would be consid
erably increased. 

One of the proaising fields to apply MEM analysis by neutron diffrac
tion seems to be in the structure analysis of super Ionic conductor, such 
as Agl etc. It Is said that ions in these substances are located at various 
sites. As long as the phases of structure factors can be assigned correct
ly, it should be possible to analyse the experimental data to find the 
nuclei, without introducing any structural aodel. 

CONCLUSION 
The nuclear density aaps of rutile and anatase are obtained by the MEM 

analysis. In order to overcoae the difficulty of negative scattering length 
of Ti atoa, two equations are derived; one for the nuclei of positive 
scattering length and the other for those with negative scattering length. 
These two equations are iterated In parallel. The resulting MEM Bap shows 
(1) peak nuclear densities at atoaic sites far in excess of those appearing 
in Fourier lap, and (11) nuclear densities confined In very saall regions 
around the atoaic sites. It is possible to calculate atoalc positions, 
haraonic and anharaonic paraaeters froa the MEM nuclear density Bap. 

Most of the computation in this work were done at the Coaputer Center of 
Nagoya University which Is gratefully acknowledged by the authors. The 
authors thank the Coaputer Center, Institute for Molecular Science, Okazaki 
National Research Institutes for the use of the HITAC M-680H and S-820/80 
coaputer and Library Prograa ABCXYZ written by T. Yaaada (IMS). This work 
has been partly supported by a Grant-In Aid for Scientific Research froa 
the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture. 
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slnce nuc1el are conf1ned 1n a very 11・1ted ato・lcslte. For a s1.p1e 
structure 11ke rut11e. 1t Is poss1b1e to ca1cu1ate the MEM .ap for so.e-
thlng 11ke 120x120x120 by a super co・puter.An a1ternatlve Is to use very 
f1ne p1xe1s on1y around the ato・1csltes. slnce .ost of plxe1s between 
atolllc s1te have vlrtually zero denslty ln the flna1 MEM .ap. and for these 
coarse plxe1s sufflce. It ・aynot. therefore. be adv18ab1e to reduce the 
plxel s1ze ln a 81・p1e・anner.becau8e the co.putlng t1・ewou1d be consid-
erab1y 1ncreased. 

One of the pro・Is1ngfle1ds to app1y MEM ana1ysls by neutron d1ffrac-
tlon seells to be ln the structure ana1ys18 of 8uper lonlc conductor. such 
as AgI etc. It Is sal(t. that 10ns 1n these substances are located at varlous 
sltes. A8 10ng a8 the phases of structure factors can be ass1gned correct-
ly. lt shou1d be posslble to analyse the exper111ental data to f1nd the 
nuclel. w1thout lntroduclng any structural 圃odel.

ωIIfCLUSl側

The nuclear denslty .aps of rutl1e and anatase are obtalned by the ME開
analysls. In order to overco・ethe dlfflculty of negatlve scatterlng length 
of T1 atom. two equatlons are derlved; one for the nuclel of posltlve 
scatterlng length and the other for those wlth negatlve scatter1ng length. 
These two equat10ns are 1terated 1n parallel. The result1nr MEM ・apshows 
(1) peak nuclear dens1t1es at ato・1cs1tes far 1n excess of those appear1ng 
ln Fourler ・ap.and (11) nuclear dens1t1es conflned ln very s・a11reg10ns 
around the ato・lcsltes. It Is posslble to calculate ato・lcposlt1ons. 
har.onlc and anhar.onlc para.eters fro. the M聞 nucleardenslty .ap. 

Most of the co・putat10n1n th1s work were done at the Co・!puterCenter of 
Nagoya Un1verslty wh1ch Is gratefully acknowledged by the authors. The 
authors thank the Co・puterCenter. lnstltute for Molecular Sclence. Okazak1 
Natlonal Research Inst1tutes for the use of the HITAC M-6808 and S-820/80 
co・puterand Llbrary Progra. ABCXYZ wrltten by T. Ya・ada(IMS). Thls work 
has been partly supported by a Grant-ln Ald for Sclent1f1c Research fro. 
the M1nlstry of Educatlon， Sclence and Culture. 
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